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PUBLICATIONS OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
WITH the Journal of Agriculture no longer produced as a practical monthly farming magazine, 
some farmers may feel they have been deprived of valuable reference material. 
This is not so. The Department of Agri-
culture Bulletin series, properly used, has 
always been a more convenient reference 
source than the Journal. 
The Bulletins, issued free to farmers in 
Western Australia, comprise a comprehensive 
reference library. 
As reference material, their main advantage 
over the Journal is that they can be filed under 
a simple subject index system. Two-ring 
binders, file boxes, flat files or simple folders 
are suitable for storing the Bulletins. Other 
material such as commercal leaflets, pages from 
farming magazines, field day notes, letters of 
advice and so on can be stored for easy 
retrieval in the same system. 
The key word subject headings used in the 
list of publications have proved suitable for 
a simple, practical subject index; this can be 
refined for those who want a better system. 
Either way, it is much simpler to refer to a 
subject index system of this type than to leaf 
through two years' back issues of the Journal 
of Agriculture looking for an article noticed 
"a few weeks ago", which turns out to have 
been printed in a different publication back 
in 1967. 
Now that we no longer have a monthly 
Journal to produce we plan to concentrate on 
improving the Bulletin series so that all im-
portant subjects are adequately covered in 
simple leaflet form. More comprehensive 
cover will be given in larger booklets or hand-
books such as the new Soil and Water Con-
servation Handbooks. 
Greater emphasis will be given to easy filing 
and reference in new Bulletins, which will be 
specifically designed for the best possible 
treatment of each subject, rather than re-
printed from Journal articles. 
The main drawback of our greater reliance 
on the Bulletin series will be, for some far-
mers, that the onus will be on the farmer to 
collect or write for the Bulletins he wants from 
his district office (or head office, South Perth) 
and will need to keep himself familiar with 
what is available. However, current lists and 
stocks of the Bulletins will be kept in all De-
partment of Agriculture district offices and 
will be readily available to farmers. Produc-
tion of new Bulletins will also be publicised. 
* * * 
The publications listed below are available 
on application to the Department of Agricul-
ture, Jarrah Road, South Perth, 6151, or to 
district offices of the Department. Bulletin 
numbers should be quoted when ordering by 
letter. 
Except where prices are stated the Bulletins 
are free. A charge may be made if large 
numbers or bulk supplies are requested. 
Bulletins are not available to individuals for 
school projects but will be supplied on request 
to school libraries. 
The dates quoted in the list indicate dates 
of original publication in the Journal of Agri-
culture. 
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BEES Diseases—General 
2410 Ant Proofing the Apiary—Jan. 1957. 
3108 An Introduction to Beekeeping— 
3109 Brood Diseases of Bees— 
3354 The Economics of Beekeeping— 
3464 The Hive (63c postage pd.)— 
3618 Honey Plants of W.A.— 
Evicting Bees from Houses— 
CATTLE 
Beef Cattle 
2109 Castration of Calves— 
2427 The Dehorning of Cattle—Mar. 1957. 
2459 Vitamin A Supplements for Sheep and Cattle— 
July, 1957. 
2465 Minerals for Livestock—July, 1957. 
2495 Weight Trends in Fattening Cattle—Nov., 1957. 
2825 Beef Growth Rate Studies—Dec., 1960. 
2913 A Calendar of Farming Operations for Cereal 
and Sheep areas—Aug., 1961. 
3445 Beef Cattle and Production in W.A.—Aug., 1966. 
3466 Baby Beef Production in W.A.—Nov., 1966. 
3598 Beef in the Wheatbelt— 
3686 Survival Feeding of Cattle During Drought— 
Oct., 1969. 
3776 Methods of Cattle Identification for the Farmer-
Jan., 1971. 
3777 Freeze Branding for Cattle Identification on the 
Farm—Jan., 1971. 
3779 Feedlots for Beef in W.A.—Some Guiding 
Principles—Jan., 1971. 
3780 Grain Finishing of Beef Cattle Grazing Dry 
Pasture or Stubble—Jan., 1971. 
3781 When is a Cattle Feedlot Profitable?—Jan., 1971. 
3809 Cattle Breeds for Beef Production in W.A.— 
June, 1971. 
Dairy Cattle 
2109 
2427 
2585 
Castration of Calves—Jan., 1954. 
The Dehorning of Cattle—Mar., 1957. 
Twin Calves & Infertility—How Freemartins 
occur—Nov., 1958. 
2619 Rearing Orphan Animals. 
2934 Selecting a Herd Sire—Oct., 1961. 
2962 Balanced Rations for Dairy Cows—Jan., 1962. 
3001 Culling Dairy Cows—May, 1962. 
3301 Cow Hoofs Need to be Watched—Feb., 1965. 
3335 Good Facilities Help T.B. Testing—May, 1965. 
3362 Rearing Dairy Calves—Sep., 1965 
3408 Meadow Hay for the Dairy Herd—Feb., 1966. 
3516 Feeding Urea to Dairy Cows—July, 1967. 
3534 Cattle Stocking Rates in a Higher Rainfall 
Area—Oct., 1967. 
3625 Tallow as a Substitute for Butterfat in the Diet 
of a Young Calf—Jan., 1969. 
3663 High Stocking Rate on Kikuyu Dairy Pasture— 
June, 1969 
3675 Birth Weights of Calves—Aug., 1969. 
3686 Survival Feeding of Cattle During Drought— 
Oct., 1969. 
3712 Feeding Urea to Cattle—Jan., 1970. 
3737 Supplementing Calves with Tallow—results of 
trial at Wokalup Research Station—May, 1970. 
3776 Methods of Cattle Identification for the Farmer-
Jan., 1971. 
3777 Freeze Branding for Cattle Identification on 
the Farm—Jan., 1971. 
3783 Dairy Calves Can Safely be Fed Once a Day— 
Feb., 1971. 
2121 Infectious Keratitis (Pinkeye) in Cattle—Jan., 
1954. 
2217 Foot Rot (Foul Foot) of Dairy Cattle—Nov., 
1954. 
2277 Brucellosis of Cattle—July, 1955. 
2375 Leptospirosis (Redwater) in Calves—Sep., 1956. 
2398 Tuberculosis—Nov., 1956. 
2404 Warts on Cattle—Nov., 1956. 
2526 Blackleg in Cattle—Mar., 1958. 
2682 Copper and Cobalt Deficiency of Livestock in 
W.A.—Nov. 1959. 
2716 Zamia Palm Poisoning—Feb., 1960. 
2820 Milk Fever in the Dairy Cow—Nov., 1960. 
2983 Phosphorus Poisoning in Animals—Mar., 1962. 
3029 Vibriosis—A Major Cause of Infertility in our 
Dairy Herds—July, 1962. 
3056 Cobalt—Its Use to Control Wasting Disease— 
Nov., 1962. 
3142 Acetonaemia in Dairy Cows—Aug., 1963. 
3181 Bracken Fern Poisoning in Cattle—Dec., 1963. 
3193 Internal Parasites of Cattle—Feb., 1964. 
3252 Lice on Cattle—Sep., 1964. 
3330 Mastitis in Dairy Cattle—Mar., Apr., May, 1965. 
3389 Calfhood Diseases—Dec., 1965. 
3435 Mastitis—Modified Teat Cups—June, 1966. 
3454 Coccidiosis of Calves—Sep., 1966. 
3455 Salmonella Infection in Farm Animals—Sep., 
1966. 
3537 Foot and Mouth Disease—Oct., 1967. 
3626 Can Mastitis be Eliminated?—Jan., 1969. 
3633 Blackleg in Cattle—Feb., 1969. 
3669 Bovine Tuberculosis Control Programme in 
W.A.—July, 1969. 
3743 Rinderpest—July, 1970. 
3784 Mulesing—The Best Weapon against Fly Strike— 
Feb., 1971. 
3849 Prevent Worms in Cattle—Dec, 1971. 
CEREAL CROPS 
2509 Manganese Deficiency in the Cereal-Growing 
Districts—Jan., 1958. 
2874 Use of Nitrogenous Fertilisers for Cereal Grain 
Production in W.A.—Apr., 1961. 
2913 A Calendar of Farming Operations for Cereal 
and Sheep Areas of W.A.—Aug., 1961. 
2977 Farming without Fallow—Mar., 1962. 
2990 Successive Crops in a Clover Ley Rotation— 
Apr., 1962. 
3026 The Effect of Tillage Implements on Cereal 
Yields—July, 1962. 
3111 Deep Sowing of Wheat—The Effect on Root 
Systems—May, 1963. 
3356 Maintaining the Quality of W.A.'s Oat Harvest— 
Aug., 1965. 
3371 Premium Wheat in W.A.—Oct., 1965. 
3390 Molybdenum Increases Cereal Yields on Wheat-
belt Scrubplain—Dec., 1965. 
3424 Cultivation—Does Haste mean Waste?—May, 
1966. 
3500 The Effect of Straw on the Emergence of Wheat 
Seedlings—Apr., 1967. 
3530 Varieties and Time of Sowing—Sep., 1967. 
3612 Identifying the Grain of Barley Varieties in 
W.A.—Nov., 1968. 
3683 Costs of Grain Storage on Farms—Sep., 1969. 
3719 Dry Seasons in the Eastern and North-Eastem 
Wheatbelt—March, 1970. 
3732 Growing Barley for Grain in Western Australia— 
May, 1970. 
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3799 Field peas—a crop for the cereal growing areas ?— 
Apr., 1971. 
3828 Market prospects for W.A. wheat—Sep., 1971. 
3831 Grow barley for malt or feed—Sep., 1971. 
3833 Wheat quality surveys in W.A.—Sep., 1971. 
Pests and Diseases 
2760 Insects and Mites found Attacking Cereal Crops 
in W. A.—June, 1960. 
2869 Bare Patch and Poor Emergence of Cereals— 
Part 1—Seed Treatment—Mar., 1961. 
Part 2—Depth of Planting—Apr., 1961. 
2998 Yellow Dwarf Disease of Cereals—May, 1962 
3034 Frost Injury of Wheat—August, 1962. 
3043 Downy Mildew of Wheat—Aug., 1962. 
3124 Septoria Leaf Blotch of Oats—June, 1963. 
3261 Stem Rust of Wheat—Oct., 1964. 
3262 Take-all Disease of Wheat—Oct., 1964. 
3418 Septoria Leaf Spot and Glume Blotch of Wheat-
Apr., 1966. 
3419 Summer and Autumn Rainfall in Relation to 
Epidemics of Wheat Stem Rust in W.A.—Apr., 
1966. 
3561 Cereal Eelworm—Mar., 1968. 
3573 Wheat Diseases in Western Australia—May, 1968. 
3621 Barley Diseases in Western Australia—Dec., 1968. 
3656 Oat Diseases in Western Australia—May., 1969. 
3661 Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus in Western Australia— 
June, 1969. 
3698 Simple Treatment will Protect Farm-Stored 
Grain—Nov., 1969. 
3830 Barley staining—Sep., 1971. 
DAIRYING 
2132 The Babcock Test for the Estimation of Butterfat 
in Milk and Cream—Mar., 1954. 
3008 Detergents for the Dairy Farm—June, 1962. 
3027 Dairy Hygiene—July, 1962. 
3062 Water Cooling Towers for Cooling Milk on the 
Dairy Farm—Nov., 1962. 
3104 Saving Time on the Dairy Farm—Apr., 1963. 
3116 Marker Dyes in Antibiotics—May, 1963. 
3127 Test for Detecting Sub-Clinical Mastitis—June, 
1963. 
3179 Milking Routine—Dec., 1963. 
3248 Silage Making in the Lower South West—Aug., 
1964. 
3318 Seed and Super Rates for New Dairy Pastures-
Apr., 1965. 
3331 Milking Machine Efficiency and Shed Hus-
bandry Practices—May, 1965. 
3410 Designing Dairy Farm Premises—May, 1965. 
3427 Skim Milk, May, 1966. 
3429 Planning a Dairy Farm—May. 1966. 
3524 Choking of Milking Machine Pulsators—Aug., 
1967. 
3592 Concrete in Dairies—Aug., 1968. 
3634 Hay and Pasture Digestibility Measured in the 
Laboratory—Feb., 1969. 
3694 More Butterfat per Acre at Denmark Research 
Station—Nov., 1969. 
3728 Lucerne Establishment in High Rainfall Dairying 
Districts—Apr., 1970. 
3767 Effects of mastitis on milk yields and composit-
ion—Nov., 1970. 
3840 Once a Day Calf Feeding—Nov., 1971. 
DOGS 
2004 Training a Sheep Dog—July, 1952. 
2290 Strychnine Poisoning in Dogs—Sep., 1955. 
2292 Distemper in Dogs—Sep., 1955. 
2866 Chemical Poisoning in Animals (Arsenic)—Mar., 
1961. 
3747 Feeding and care of the farm dog—Aug., 1970. 
FERTILISERS AND PLANT NUTRITION 
2414 Molybdenum for Sub. Clover—Jan., 1957. 
2509 Manganese Deficiency in Cereal Growing Dists.— 
Jan., 1958. 
2871 Residual Value of Trace Elements—Mar., 1961. 
2929 Potassium Deficiency in Medium Rainfall Areas— 
Sep., 1961. 
3107 Copper, Zinc and Manganese Deficiencies in 
Fruit Trees—Apr., 1963. 
3342 Plant Nutrition in W.A.—June, 1965. 
3390 Molybdenum Increases Cereal Yields on Wheat-
belt Scrubplain—Dec., 1965. 
3499 A Comparison of Nitrogenous Fertilisers for 
Cereals—Apr., 1967. 
3542 Fertilisers for the Wheatbelt—Dec., 1967. 
3558 Rates of Super for Cereal Grain Production in 
the Under 20 Inch Rainfall Areas—Mar., 1968. 
3571 Trials with Urea and Anhydrous Ammonia for 
Wheat Growing—May, 1968. 
3575 Nitrogenous Fertilisers for Cereal Production— 
May, 1968. 
3601 Drilled versus Topdressed Superphosphate for 
Cereal Production—Sep., 1968. 
3602 N-P Compound Fertilisers—Sep., 1968. 
3603 The Phosphorus Fertilisers—How they Com-
pare—Sep., 1968. 
3614 Copper, Zinc and Molybdenum Fertilisers for 
New Land Crops and Pastures—1969—Nov., 
1968. 
3620 Sources of Nitrogen for Cereals—Their Charac-
teristics and Costs—Dec., 1968. 
3635 Results from Recent Research—A Comparison 
of Methods of Urea Application—Feb., 1969. 
3655 How Important is Sulphur for Pastures?—May, 
1969. 
3658 Superphosphate for Wheatbelt Pastures—Rates 
of Application—May, 1969. 
3660 Fertiliser Recommendations for Apple Trees— 
June, 1969. 
3722 Results from Recent Research—Urea Drilled 
with Seed affects Germination and Yield—• 
Mar., 1970. 
3724 Copper Requirements for the South-Eastern 
Wheatbelt—Apr., 1970. 
3798 Fertilising quota wheat crops—Calculation of 
Nitrogen Rates for Quota Wheat—Apr., 1971. 
FLOWERS AND GARDENING 
2054 Preparation of Rose Beds—May, 1953. 
2118 The Budding of Roses—Jan., 1954. 
2304 Sturt Peas for your Garden—Nov., 1955. 
2353 Dahlia Virus Diseases—May, 1956. 
2568 Native Legumes for Gardens—Sept., 1958. 
2649 Black Rot of Stocks—Nov., 1952. 
2816 Geranium Rust—Nov., 1960. 
2870 Bordeaux Mixture—Mar., 1961. 
2876 Powdery Mildew of Ornamentals—Apr., 1961. 
2970 Entyloma Leaf Spot of English Marigold— 
Feb., 1962. 
3024 Hibiscus Leaf Spot—Jul., 1962. 
3143 Hibiscus Collar Rot—Aug., 1963. 
3147 Insect Pests of Lawns—Sep., 1963. 
3148 Weeds in Lawns—Sep., 1963. 
3162 Bacterial Gall of Oleander—Oct., 1963. 
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3216 Rust of Snapdragons—Apr., 1964. 
3243 Lawns—Their Establishment and Management— 
Aug., 1964. 
3246 Black Spot of Roses—Aug., 1964. 
3277 Flower " Greening" and Witches' Broom— 
Dec., 1964. 
3344 Root Bound Shrubs—June, 1965. 
3369 A Guide to Wildflower Districts of W.A.—Sep., 
1965. 
3402 Leaf Scorching.—Nov., 1960. 
3480 Ornamental Trees for the Farm Garden— 
Jan., 1967. 
3485 Control of Weeds in Garden Areas—Feb., 1967. 
3632 Wildflowers of the Stirling Range—Feb., 1969. 
3709 Western Australian Wildflowers— 
3785 Growing Plants with Salty Water—Feb., 1971. 
3820 Planting a Tree or Shrub?—July, 1971. 
FRUIT 
General 
2027 Citrus White Fly—Jan., 1953. 
2180 Preparation of Fruit for Marketing—Sep., 1954. 
2266 DNC Oil Sprays for Deciduous Fruits—May, 
1955. 
2315 A Lug Box for Picking and Storing Fruit—Jan., 
1956. 
2386 English Fruit Tree Rootstocks—Sep., 1956. 
2451 Root Knot Eelworm Gall Diseases—July, 1957. 
2647 The Pruning of Fruit Trees— 
2783 Budding Fruit Trees—Aug., 1960. 
2791 Dried Fruit and Meal Insects—Sep., 1960. 
2808 Fruit Industries in Other Lands—June, Oct., 
1960. 
2899 Orchard Drainage—June, 1961. 
2963 Armillaria Root Rot of Fruit Trees—Jan., 1962. 
3023 Selection of Fruit Trees—July, 1962. 
3187 Carton Packs for Granny Smith Apples—Jan., 
1964. 
3228 Why Not Take Another Look at the Loquat?— 
June, 1964. 
3399 Why Does Fruit Drop?—Jan., 1966. 
3407 The Elimination of Cultivation in Apple Orch-
ards—Feb., 1966. 
3551 Local Marketing of Citrus Fruits—Feb., 1966. 
3560 Use of Sulphur Dioxide in W.A. Wine Making— 
3570 A Survey of Stone Fruit Plantings in W.A.— 
Apr., 1968. 
3595 Pressurised Soil Fumigation Equipment for 
Control of Eelworm—Aug., 1968. 
3627 Four Mobile Picking and Pruning Platforms 
for Orchards—Jan., 1969. 
Apples and Pears 
2033 Scald in Granny Smith Apples—Jan., 1953. 
2444 Stony Pit of Pears—May, 1957. 
2456 Apple Mosaic—A Virus Disease—July, 1957. 
2565 Raising Seedling Apple Rootstocks—July, 1953. 
2613 Storage of the Granny Smith Apple—Jan., 1959. 
2673 "Stop-Drop" Sprays for Jonathan Apples— 
Sep 1959 
2821 Bitter Pit—Nov., 1960. 
2878 The Granny Smith—Apr., 1961. 
3004 Delayed Foliation in Apple Trees—May, 1962. 
3013 San Jose Scale Control—June, 1962. 
3042 Wood Rotting Fungi associated with Dieback in 
Apple Trees—Sep., 1962. 
3151 Pear Scab—Sep., 1963. 
3161 Cross Pollination in Apple Orchards—Oct., 1963. 
3202 Apple and Pear Growing in W.A.—Mar., 1964. 
3297 The Control of Bitter Pit in Apples—Dec., 1964 
3299 Apple Dieback in W.A.—Feb., 1965. 
3385 Root Growth of Apple Trees—Nov., 1965. 
3386 Leaf Scorch of Apple Trees—Nov., 1965. 
3407 The Elimination of Cultivation in Apple Orch-
ards—Feb., 1966. 
3471 Stop Drop Sprays for Jonathan and Delicious 
Apples—Dec., 1966. 
3477 Ethoxyquin for the Control of Scale of Granny 
Smith Apples—Jan., 1967. 
3708 Growing and Marketing Yates for Profit—Dec., 
1969. 
3756 Chemical Thinning Controls Biennial Bearing 
in Apples—Sep., 1970. 
3771 Better Rootstocks for Apple Trees—Dec., 1970. 
3844 The Value of Alar Sprays for Apples—Nov., 1971. 
Citrus 
2901 Citrus Psorosis—June, 1961. 
3149 Pruning Citrus Trees—Sep., 1963. 
3177 Gum Spots on Citrus Leaves—Dec., 1963. 
3245 Citrus Water Spot—Aug., 1964. 
3281 Brown Rot of Citrus—Collar Rot of Citrus— 
3398 A Survey of Citrus Plantings in W. A.—Jan., 1966. 
3452 Citrus Rootstock—Sep., 1966. 
3469 Citrus Red Scale Control—Nov., 1966. 
3551 Local Marketing of Citrus Fruits—Feb., 1968. 
3752 Fertiliser recommendations for citrus—Aug., 1970. 
Stone Fruit 
2306 The Handling Presentation and Storage of Stone 
Fruit—Nov., 1955. 
2489 A Guide to Harvesting of Plums for Export— 
Nov., 1957. 
2510 Bacterial Canker of Stone Fruits—Jan., 1958. 
2593 A Guide to Harvesting of Plums for Export— 
Part 2—Nov., 1958. 
2642 Spray Thinning of Newcastle Apricots—May, 
1959. 
2900 Spray Thinning of Japanese Plums—June, 1961. 
3376 Peach Leaf Curl—Oct., 1965. 
3453 The Care of Young Fruit Trees—Sep., 1966. 
3570 A Survey of Stone Fruit Plantings in W.A.—Apr., 
1968. 
3586 Chemical Thinning of Plums and Peaches—July, 
1968. 
Other Fruits 
2774 
2872 
2910 
2938 
3052 
3118 
3228 
3239 
3437 
3532 
3548 
3557 
Brown Spot of Passion Fruit—Mar., 1965. 
Banana Cultivation at Carnarvon—Apr., 1961. 
Strawberry Culture—July, 1961. 
Walnut Growing in the Bickley Valley—Oct., 
1961. 
The Papaw—Oct., 1962. 
The Mango in W.A.—May. 1963. 
Why not take Another Look at the Loquat?— 
June, 1964. 
Leaf Spot Diseases of Strawberry—July, 1964. 
How to Pickle Your Own Olives—June, 1966. 
Eelworm Diseases of Bananas in W.A.—Oct., 
1967. 
Coconuts. 
Papaw Varieties for Carnarvon—Feb., 1968. 
GOATS 
2090 Goatkeeping for Beginners—Sep., 1953. 
2751 Diseases of Goats—May, 1960. 
HORSES 
3253 Horse Problems in the Kimberleys—Sep., 1964. 
3616 African Horse Sickness—Nov., 1968. 
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INSECTS 
2011 The Control of Mealy Bug on Vines in W.A.— 
2027 Citrus White Fly— 
2083 Insect Pests—Cutworms—July, 1953. 
2115 Vine Leaf Blister Mite—Jan., 1954. 
2127 The Cabbage Moth—Sep., 1954. 
2188 Potato Moth—Sep., 1954. 
2205 Fleas and their Control—Nov., 1954. 
2230 Climbing Cutworm—Jan., 1955. 
2239 Red Spider—Mar., 1955. 
2288 White Wax Scale—Sep., 1955. 
2325 How to submit insect specimens for Identification 
—Feb., 1956. 
2395 Codling Moth in W.A.—Nov., 1956. 
2454 Clothes Moths, Carpet Beetles and their Control-
July, 1957. 
2544 Pasture Cockchafers—May, 1958. 
2579 Root Maggot Flies—Sep., 1958. 
2606 Pink Wax Scale—Jan., 1959 
2655 The Collection and Preservation of Insects— 
July, 1959. 
2668 The Mediterranean Fruit Fly—Sep., 1959. 
2684 Potato Moth Control—Nov., 1959. 
2760 Insects and mites found attacking Cereal Crops, 
W.A.—June, 1960. 
2776 Snails and Slugs—July, 1960. 
2791 Dried Fruit and Meal Insects—Sep., 1960. 
2824 Rice Stem Borers—Dec, 1960. 
2845 Light Brown Apple Moth—Jan., 1961. 
2867 Insects Pests and their Control—Mar., 1961. 
3013 Control of San Jose Scale—June, 1962. 
3030 Insect Pests of Forests.—1.—Wood Boring 
Beetles—July, 1962. 
3058 Insect Pests of Forests.—2.—Tussock Moths and 
Bag-Shelter Moths—Nov., 1962. 
3114 Ant Pests in W.A.—May, 1963. 
3147 Insect Pests of Lawns—Sep., 1963. 
3174 Webworm Control—Oct., 1963. 
3178 Insect Pests of Forests.—3.—The Tuart Bud 
Weevil and the Gregarious Gall Weevil—Dec., 
1963. 
3217 The Red-Legged Earth Mite and the Lucerne 
Flea—May, 1964. 
3292 The Black Beetle—Jan., 1965. 
3343 Thimet for Woolly Aphis Control—June, 1965. 
3420 Thrips Damage of Grapes—Apr., 1966. 
3425 Early Spraying Essential for Webworm Control— 
May, 1966. 
3434 Termites or White Ants. 
3469 Citrus Red Scale Control—Nov., 1966. 
3501 The Australian Field Cricket—May, 1967. 
3545 The House Fly—Dec., 1967. 
3555 Cockroaches and their Control—Feb., 1968. 
3556 The Carob Moth—Feb., 1968. 
3582 The Pear Leaf Blister Mite—June, 1968. 
3583 Grasshoppers and Locusts in Western Aust-
tralia—June, 1968. 
3623 Snail Investigations—A Progress Report—Dec., 
1968. 
3654 Results from Recent Research—Control of 
Insects in Cotton—May. 1969. 
3710 Grain Aeration on the Farm—Jan., 1970. 
3717 Control of Hide Beetles—Feb., 1970. 
3775 Super Spreader Distributes Snail Baits—Dec., 
1970. 
3812 Rapeseed—2. Insect Control—June, 1971. 
3842 Grain Storage Pests and the Farmer—Nov., 1971. 
IRRIGATION AND WATER SUPPLIES 
2177 Treating Hard Water—July, 1954. 
2191 Permanent Structures for Irrigation Farms— 
Sep., 1954. 
2463 How to Make and Use the 90 deg. V-Notch— 
July, 1957. 
2706 The Burnett Control Gate for Irrigation Channels 
—Jan., 1960. 
2719 Overcoming Stock Watering Problems in the 
Kimberleys—Feb., 1960. 
2834 Water Conservation on the Farm—Jan., 1961. 
2965 Circular Brick Reservoirs—Jan., 1962. 
2974 Water for Agricultural Purposes in W.A.—1— 
Aug., 1962. 
2975 Water for Agriculture.—2.—Plants for Salty 
Water—Oct., 1962. 
2976 Water for Agriculture.—3.—Watering Plants 
with Salty Water—Nov., 1962. 
3040 Water for Agriculture.—4.—Clearing Cloudy or 
Muddy Water.—Dec., 1962. 
3077 Land Preparation for Border Irrigation—Jan., 
1963. 
3082 Water for Agriculture.—5.—Salt Poisoning in 
Livestock.—Feb., 1963. 
3097 The Quality of Groundwaters in the Central 
Wheatbelt of W.A.—Apr., 1963. 
3169 Siphon Tubes for Furrow Irrigation in the Kim-
berleys—Nov., 1963. 
3238 Crossings for Channels and Drains in Ord River 
Area—July, 1964. 
3282 Irrigating Citrus with Saline Water—Jan., 1963. 
3491 Pumping and Horsepower—Mar., 1967. 
3587 Private Irrigation Systems—Do they Pay?— 
July, 1968. 
3701 Water Storage has not kept pace with Stock 
Numbers—South Stirlings Survey Finding-
Dec., 1969. 
3711 Reducing Evaporation from Farm Dams—Jan., 
1970. 
3715 Emergency Chlorination of Farm Water Supplies 
—Feb., 1970. 
3739 The Storage Life of Farm Dams—June, 1970. 
3766 The Control of Algae—Nov., 1970. 
3814 Irrigation in South Western Australia—June,1971. 
3823 Sprinkler Irrigation in Windy Conditions—Aug., 
1971. 
3824 Clay Cover for Roaded Catchments—Aug., 1971. 
3825 Farm Dams in High Rainfall Areas—Aug., 1971. 
3826 Land Levelling with Scrapers—Aug., 1971. 
3846 Control of Water Resources in W. A.—Dec., 1971. 
3847 Irrigating with Underground Water—Dec., 1971. 
Water Conservation Handbook ($2) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
2338 Management and Diseases of Cage Birds—Mar., 
1956. 
2667 Dosing Farm Animals—Sep., 1959. 
2676 Getting the Best out of Concrete—Sep., 1959. 
2742 Tetanus in Farm Animals—Apr., 1960. 
2866 Chemical Poisoning in Animals. 1. Arsenic— 
Mar., 1961. 
2883 Blasting Explosives and the Farmer—Apr., and 
May, 1961. 
2891 Chemical Poisoning in Animals 2. Lead— 
May, 1961. 
2907 Chemical Poisoning in Animals 3. Prussic 
Acid—July, 1961. 
2957 Avoid Losses from Poison Plants—Dec., 1961. 
2983 Chemical Poisoning in Animals. 4. Phos-
phorus—Mar., 1962. 
3080 Agriculture on the Esperance Downs—Feb., 1963. 
3185 The Animal Quarantine Service—Jan., 1964. 
Agricultural Regions of Western Australia— 
Rural Industries in Western Australia— 
Esperance Research Station— 
3437 How to Pickle Your Own Olives—June, 1966. 
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3472 
3511 
3721 
3723 
3727 
3730 
3742 
3748 
3751 
3806 
3815 
3821 
3822 
3838 
3850 
2087 
2111 
2131 
2194 
2198 
2219 
2510 
2540 
2610 
2632 
2719 
2739 
2759 
2790 
2824 
2872 
2912 
3052 
3074 
3169 
3176 
3192 
3205 
3238 
3247 
Ammonium Nitrate Blasting Agent (ANFO) for 
Land Clearing—Dec., 1966. 
Hydatid Disease in Western Australia—June, 
1967. 
How Many Acres per Hour?—Mar., 1970. 
The Setting and Control of Disc Ploughs—Mar., 
1970. 
Rearing Orphan Kangaroos—Apr., 1970. 
Meteorological Notes—The Growing Season— 
Apr., 1970. 
The Likelihood of another drought year in the 
agricultural areas of W.A.—July, 1970. 
Inoculation Abscesses can downgrade carcasses— 
Aug., 1970. 
The New Stock Diseases Regulations—Aug., 1970. 
Planting and care of trees in the wheatbelt— 
May, 1971. 
List of Registered Fertilisers, 1970-71— 
Regulations for farm storage of fuels—July, 1971. 
Blasting with ammonium nitrate—July, 1971. 
Stock Brands and Movement Act—Nov., 1971, 
List of Department of Agriculture Publications— 
Dec., 1971. 
NORTH-WEST AND KTMBERLEYS 
-Sep., Fodder Conservation in East Kimberley-
1953. 
Buffel Grass—Jan., 1954. 
Peanut Growing on Levee Soils on the Gascoyne 
River—Mar., 1954. 
Station Management—The Value of Deferred 
Grazing—Sep., 1954. 
The Wallaby Menace in the Kimberleys—Sep., 
1954. 
Kapok Bush—Nov.. 1954. 
Producing Lucerne Hay for North-West Pastoral 
Areas—Mar., 1958. 
Seed Box for Sowing Buffel and Birdwood Grass 
Seed—May, 1958. 
Mineral Supplements for Kimberley Cattle— 
Jan., 1959. 
Pasture Management and the Euro Problem in 
the North West—May, 1959. 
Overcoming Stock Watering Problems in the 
Kimberleys—Feb., 1960. 
Deferred Grazing—What it may Mean in the 
Mulga Zone—Apr., 1960. 
Studies in the Mulga Pastoral Zone—1. The 
Grazing of Wandarrie Grass Associations— 
June, 1960. 
A Successful Campaign Against the Euro— 
Sep., 1960. 
Rice Stem Borers at the Kimberley Research 
Station—Dec., 1960. 
Banana Cultivation at Carnarvon—Apr., 1961. 
Rice Growing in the Ord River Valley—Aug., 
1961. 
The Pawpaw—Oct., 1962. 
Irrigating Dry Season Crops in the Ord Valley— 
How to Prepare Land for Growing—Dec., 
1962. 
Siphon Tubes for Furrow Irrigation in the 
Kimberleys—Nov., 1963. 
Commercial Cotton Growing on the Ord River 
Project—Dec., 1963. 
Insect Pests of Cotton in the Ord River Irrigation 
Area—Feb., 1964. 
Weaning Lambs Under Pastoral Contitions— 
Mar., 1964. 
Crossings for Channels and Drains in Ord 
River Area—July, 1964. 
Range Feeding of Cotton By-products in the 
Kimberleys—Aug., 1964. 
3253 Horse Problems in the Kimberleys—Sep., 1964. 
3270 Linseed Growing in the Ord River Valley—Nov., 
1964. 
3280 Opposed Disc Plough Furrows Hard Kimberley 
Soils—Dec., 1964. 
3403 The 1965 Ord River Crop^—Jan., 1966. 
3536 Cattle—and the Ord Irrigation Project—Oct.. 
1967. 
3547 Kimberley Research Station Progress Report, 
1967, 
3548 Coconuts. 
Sheep in the Mulga Zone (Handbook for Pas-
toralists) 
Gascoyne Research Station 
3557 Pawpaw Varieties for Carnarvon 
3572 Swing Fence Flood Crossings for Creeks in the 
Kimberleys—May, 1968. 
3599 The Ord River Catchment Regeneration Project— 
Sep., 1968. 
3642 Pastures for the Pastoral Areas—Mar., 1969. 
3699 Results from Recent Research—Deferred Grazing 
Improves Soft Spinifex Association—Nov., 
1969. 
3803 Grain Sorghum in the Ord River Valley—Apr., 
1971. 
OIL SEED AND FTBRE CROPS 
2853 Castor Beans—Feb., 1961. 
3270 Linseed Growing in the Ord River Valley— 
Nov., 1964. 
3725 Rapeseed Production in W.A.—Apr., 1970. 
3726 Linseed Within the Clover Ley Farming System— 
Apr., 1970. 
3800 Rapeseed—1. Establishing a Healthy Crop— 
Apr., 1971. 
3812 Rapeseed—2. Insect Control—June, 1971. 
3817 Rapeseed—3. Varieties and Their Growth Pat-
terns in W.A.—July, 1971. 
3829 Rapeseed—4. Grain Quality—Sep., 1971. 
3836 Rapeseed—5. Harvesting Methods—Oct., 1971. 
PASTURES AND FODDERS 
2030 The Regeneration and Maintenance of Wimmera 
Ryegrass Under Saline Soil Conditions— 
Nov., 1952. 
2111 Buffel Grass—Jan., 1954. 
2219 Kapok Bush—Nov., 1954. 
2240 Seed Quality—Mar., 1955. 
2391 Oats and Vetches for Hay and Silage—No., 1956. 
2414 Molybdenum for Subterranean Clover—Jan 
1957. 
2424 Naturalised Clovers of W.A.—Mar., 1957. 
2453 More Efficient Use of Pasture for Summer 
Grazing—July, 1957. 
2519 Producing Lucerne Hay for North-West Pastoral 
Areas—Mar., 1958. 
2669 Producing Good Quality Subterranean Clover 
Seed—Sep., 1959. 
2929 Potassium Deficiency in Medium Rainfall Areas— 
Sep., 1961. 
2971 Certified Strains of Subterranean Clover in 
W.A.—Feb., 1962. 
2993 Trace Elements for Cereal Crops and Pastures— 
Apr., 1962. 
2995 Barrel Medics for Eastern Wheatbelt Pastures— 
May, 1962. 
3057 Wimmera Ryegrass—Nov., 1962. 
3220 Lucerne Establishment in the West Midland 
Sandplain—May, 1964. 
3318 Seed and Super Rates for New Dairy Pastures— 
Apr., 1965. 
3363 The Naturalised and Cultivated Annual Medics 
of W.A.—Sep., 1965. 
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3364 How Valuable is Barley Grass—Sep., 1965. 
3391 Inoculation and Lime Pelleting of Leguminous 
Seeds—Dec., 1965. 
3406 Inoculation and Pelleting of Lupin and Serra-
della Seed—Feb., 1966. 
3408 Meadow Hay for the Dairy Herd—Feb., 1966. 
3422 Rose Clover—Apr., 1966. 
3507 Serradella—June, 1967. 
3519 Diseases of Clovers—July, 1967. 
3565 Sub Clover Establishment in the Wheatbelt— 
Apr., 1968. 
3568 The Certified Strains of Subterranean Clover— 
Apr., 1968. 
3622 Stubble Burning Helps Control Wimmera Rye 
Grass—Dec., 1968. 
3636 Pasture—Corner-Stone of Soil Conservation— 
Mar., 1969. 
3637 Legumes or Artificial Nitrogen?—Mar., 1969. 
3638 Results from Recent Research—Fertility Build-
u p under Northern Wheatbelt Pastures— 
Mar., 1969. 
3639 Pasture Improvement in South Western Australia 
—Mar., 1969. 
3640 Pasture Seed Production in Western Australia-
Mar., 1969. 
3641 Pasture Establishment in the Wheatbelt—Mar., 
1969. 
3642 Pastures for the Pastoral Areas—Mar., 1969. 
3643 Vetches for the Cereal Growing Areas—Mar., 
1969. 
3644 Saltland Pastures—Mar., 1969. 
3703 Results from Recent Research—Phosphate appli-
cations affect coumestrol level of Medics— 
Aug., 1970. 
3728 Lucerne Establishment in High Rainfall Dairying 
Districts—Apr., 1970. 
3755 Establishing Pastures under Wheat Crops— 
Sep., 1970. 
3797 A new look at Sweet Lupins in W.A.—Apr., 1971. 
3801 Don't Crop Areas Liable to Waterlogging— 
Apr., 1971. 
3802 Pasture Legume Varieties and Ewe Fertility-
Apr., 1971. 
3818 Correct Common Names of Herbage Plants-
July, 1971. 
3834 Lupins in Western Australia 
3839 Faulty Germination of Lupin Seeds—Nov., 1971. 
PIGS 
2734 Care of Breeding Sows—Apr., 1960. 
3201 Pigs have a Place in the Dairying Areas—Mar., 
1964. 
3231 The " Levy " Nest—A Useful Aid to Farrowing— 
June, 1964. 
3427 Skim Milk—A Valuable Pig Feed—May, 1966. 
3505 Pig Castration—May, 1967. 
3517—A Guide to Pig Feeding—July, 1967. 
3677 Housing Pigs—Sep., 1969. 
3678 Disposal of Effluent from Piggeries—Sep., 1969. 
3680 Two Causes of Reduced Profit from Pigs—Sep., 
1969. 
3682 Breeding Better Pigs—Sep., 1969. 
3684 Profitable Bacon Production in a small Herd— 
Sep., 1969. 
3685 Home Mixing or Purchased Feeds?—Sep., 1969. 
3691 The Pig's need for Minerals—Oct., 1969. 
3782 Thinking of Pigs to Raise your Income?—Feb., 
1970. 
3805 Basic Pig Breeding—May, 1971. 
Diseases 
2672 Vitamin A Deficiency in Pigs—Sep., 1951. 
2842 Virus Pneumonia of Pigs—Jan., 1961. 
2888 Sarcoptic Mange of Pigs. 
2948 Vibrionic Dysentry of Pigs—Nov., 1961. 
3258 Control of Lice on Pigs—Oct., 1964. 
3370 Pig Pox—Sep., 1965. 
3606 Swine Erysipelas—Oct., 1968. 
3615 Round Worms—Nov., 1968. 
3673 Swine Fever and African Swine Fever—Aue. 
1969. 
3679 Practical Disease Prevention in the Pig Herd 
Sep., 1969. 
PLANT DISEASES 
3100 Foliage Diseases of Lucerne—Apr., 1963. 
3136 Pasmo of Linseed and Flax—July, 1963 
3326 Slime Moulds—Apr., 1965. 
3360 Root Knot Eelworm and Its Control—Sep., 1965. 
3396 Sugar Beet Eelworm on Cauliflowers and its 
Control—Dec., 1965. 
3402 Leaf Scorching—Jan. 1966. 
3519 Diseases of Clovers—July, 1967. 
3532 Eelworm Diseases of Bananas in W.A.—Oct 
1967. 
3714 Stem Canker Disease of Red Flowering Gums 
Feb., 1970. 
3768 Submitting Plants for Disease Identification 
Nov., 1970. 
Cereals 
2832 Scald of Barley—Dec., 1960. 
2998 Yellow Dwarf Disease of Cereals—May 1962 
3034 Frost Injury of Wheat—Aug., 1962. 
3047 Root Diseases in Wheat on Clover Ley—Sen 
1962. 
3111 Deep Sowing of Wheat—The Effect on Root 
Systems—May, 1963. 
3124 Septoria Leaf Blotch of Oats—June, 1963 
3261 Stem Rust of Wheat—Oct., 1964. 
3262 Take-all Disease of Wheat—Oct., 1964. 
3414 Net Blotch of Barley—Mar., 1966. 
3500 The Effect of Straw on the Emergence of Wheat 
Seedlings—Apr., 1967. 
3512 Cereal Root Eelworm—June, 1967. 
3561 Cereal Eelworm—Mar., 1968. 
3661 Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus in Western Australia 
June, 1969. 
Fruit 
2444 Stony Pit of Pears—May, 1957. 
2456 Apple Mosaic—A Virus Disease—May, 1957. 
2510 Bacterial Canker of Stone Fruits—Jan., 1958 
2774 Brown Spot of Passion Fruit—July, 1960 
2870 Bordeaux Mixture—Mar., 1961. 
2901 Citrus Psorosis—June, 1961. 
2939 Bacterial Blight or Black Spot of Walnuts—Oct 
1961. 
3042 Wood Rotting Fungi Associated with Dieback in 
Apple Trees—Sep., 1962. 
3072 Internal Decline of Lemons—Dec., 1962 
3170 Fig Mosaic—Nov., 1963. 
3177 Gum Spots on Citrus Leaves—Dec., 1963. 
3239 Leaf Spot Diseases of Strawberry—July, 1964. 
3241 A Revised List of Fruit Diseases Recorded in 
W.A.—July, 1964. 
3334 Grease Spot of Passion Fruit—May, 1965. 
3361 Black Spot and Powdery Mildew of Grapes— 
Sep., 1965. 
3430 Loquat Diseases—Black Spot and Fleck—May 
1966. 
3532 Eelworm Disease of Bananas in W.A.— 
Ornamentals 
2353 Dahlia Virus Diseases—May, 1956. 
2649 
2757 
Black Rot of Stocks—Nov., 1952. 
Root Bound Shrubs—May, 1960. 
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2816 Geranium Rust—Nov., 1960. 
2876 Powdery Mildew of Ornamentals—Apr., 1961. 
3143 Hibiscus Collar Rot—Aug., 1963. 
3162 Bacterial Gall of Oleander—Oct., 1963. 
3216 Rust of Snapdragons—Apr., 1964. 
3234 Daffodil Eelworm Diseases—June, 1964. 
3277 Flower " Greening " and Witches' Broom—Dec., 
1964. 
3352 White Rust of Gerberas—July, 1964. 
Vegetables 
1044 Vegetable Seed Treatment— 
1063 Westralia—A Rust Resistant Pole Bean—Sep., 
1951. 
2015 Lettuce Mosaic— 
2116 Early Blight of Potatoes—Jan., 1954. 
2214 Ascochyta Blight of Peas—Nov., 1954. 
2450 Chocolate Spot of Broad Beans— 
2451 Control of Root-Knot Eelworm by Soil Fumi-
gation—Mar., 1958. 
2553 Pink Rot of Potatoes—July, 1958. 
2591 Root-Knot Eelworm of Potatoes—Nov., 1958. 
2740 Mosaic Disease of Cucumbers—a new resistant 
variety—Apr., 1960. 
2792 Downy Mildew of Onions—Sep., 1960. 
2857 Control of Damping Off in Seed Beds—Feb., 
1961. 
2870 Bordeaux Mixture—Mar., 1961. 
2926 Root Lesion Eelworm in Vegetables—Sep., 1961 
2984 Black Rot of Cabbage, Cauliflower and Related 
Plants—Mar., 1962. 
2989 Downy Mildew of Lettuce—Apr., 1962. 
3000 Non-Parasitic Diseases of Potatoes—May., 1962. 
3053 Powdery Scab of Potatoes—Oct., 1962. 
3061 Lettuce Spotted Wilt—Nov., 1962. 
3084 Bacterial Sprays for Tomato Bacterial Canker— 
Feb., 1963. 
3090 Black Leg of Cabbage and Related Plants—Mar., 
1963. 
3188 Angular Leaf Spot of Cucurbits—Jan., 1964. 
3223 Septoria Leaf Spot of Tomatoes—May, 1964. 
3269 Mosaic Diseases of Beans—Nov., 1964. 
3294 Blossom End Rot of Tomatoes—Jan,. 1965. 
3303 Leaf Spot of Celery—Feb., 1965. 
3436 Black Spot of Peas—June, 1966. 
3441 Downy Mildew or Crucifers—July, 1966. 
3541 Bacterial Wilt of Potatoes— 
3628 Potato Early Blight and Storage Rot—Jan., 1969. 
Plant Diseases Leaflets 
No. 1 .—Rust of Stone Fruit. 
No. 2.—Powdery Mildew of Grapes. 
No. 3.—Powdery Mildew of Cucurbits. 
No. 4.—Mosaic Diseases of Tomatoes. 
No. 5.—Armillaria Root Rot. 
No. 6.—Vascular Wilt Diseases. 
No. 7.—Sclerotinia Rot. 
No. 8.—Brown Rot of Citrus. 
No. 9.—Early Blight of Tomatoes. 
No. 10.—Bacterial Canker of Tomatoes. 
No. 11.—Peach Leaf Curl. 
No. 12.—Shothole of Stone Fruit. 
No. 13.—Powdery Mildew of Apples. 
No. 14.—Pear Scab. 
No. 15.—Tomato Spotted Wilt. 
No. 16.—Downy Mildew of Onions. 
No. 17.—Corm Rots of Gladioli. 
POISON PLANTS 
2652 Plant Specimens for Identification—July, 1959. 
2716 Zamia Palm Poisoning—Feb., 1960. 
2907 Chemical Poisoning in Animals, 3. Prussic 
Acid—July, 1961. 
3098 Oxalate Poisoning in Ruminants—Apr., 1963. 
3181 Bracken Fern Poisoning in Cattle—Dec., 1963. 
3253 Horse Problems in the Kimberleys—Sep., 1964. 
3401 Poison Plants in the Garden—Sep., 1965. 
3401 Poison Plants in the Garden—Jan., 1966. 
3483 Poison Plants of Western Australia. 1. 
Characteristics of the Group—Feb., 1967. 
3503 Poison Plants of Western Australia. 2. York 
Road Poison and Box Poison—May, 1967. 
3509 Poison Plants of Western Australia. 3. Rock 
Poison—June, 1967. 
3535 Poison Plants of W.A. 4. Prickly Posion and 
Bullock Poison—Oct., 1967. 
3540 Water Blooms—Nov., 1967. 
3554 Poison Plants of Western Australia. 5. Heart 
Leaf Poison; River Poison; Stirling Range 
Poison—Feb., 1968. 
3589 Cyanogenetic Plants of Western Australia-
July, 1968. 
3591 Poison Plants of W.A. 6. Crinkle-Leaf 
Poison; Runner Poison; Horned Poison and 
Hill River Poison; Woolly Poison—Aug., 1968. 
3662 Poison Plants of W.A. 7. Champion Bay 
Poison; Sandplain Poison; Cluster Poison; 
Hurt River Poison; Gilbernine Poison—June, 
1969. 
3672 Poison Plants of W.A. 8. Net-Leaf Poison; 
Brother-Brother; Rigid-Leaf Poison; Slender 
Poison; Round-Leaf Poison—Aug., 1969. 
3706 Poison Plants of W.A. 9. Berry Posion; 
Spike Poison; Hook-point Poison; Scale-Leaf 
Poison—Dec., 1969. 
3778 Poison Plants of Western Australia. 10. 
Thick-Leaf Poison; Narrow-Leaf Poison; Mal-
let Poison; Wall-flower Poison—Jan., 1971. 
3786 Poison Sedge Can Kill Stock—Feb., 1971. 
3811 Poison Plants of W.A. 11. Wodjil poison; 
Kite Leaf Poison; Roe's Poison; Granite 
Poison—June, 1971. 
POULTRY 
1057 Muscovy Ducks—Sep., 1951. 
2025 Thin Shelled Eggs—Jan., 1953. 
2120 Deep Litter for Poultry— 
2212 Antibotics in Poultry Nutrition— 
2237 Producing Poultry Meat for Profit—Mar., 1955, 
Jan., 1956. 
2265 Poultry Sanitation—May, 1955. 
2283 Fowl Pox—July, 1955. 
2338 Management and Diseases of Cage Birds—Mar., 
1956. 
2373 Caponising Cockerels— 
2423 Teaching Chickens to Perch—Jan., 1957. 
2516 Household Poultry Keeping—Jan., 1958. 
2539 Selecting and Preparing Table Poultry—May, 
1958. 
2575 The Use of Rock Phosphate from Christmas 
Island in Poultry Rations—Sep., 1958. 
2629 Incubator Hygiene—May, 1959. 
2859 Incubation—Mar., 1961. 
2860 Worms in Poultry—Mar., 1961. 
2903 Poultry Diseases in W.A.—July, 1961. 
2906 Feeding for Egg Yolk Colour—July, 1961 
2996 Day Old Fowl Pox Vaccination—May, 196Z 
3035 Chronic Respiratory Disease of Poultry in 
W.A.—Aug., 1962. 
3121 Chicken Sexing— 
3126 Avian Leucosis and Fowl Paralysis—June, 1963. 
3194 Liver Cirrhosis—Feb., 1964. 
3295 The Effect of Seaweed Meal on Yolk Colour-
Jan., 1965. 
3314 Fatigue in Caged Layers—Mar., 1965. 
3315 The Cost of Achieving Egg Yolk Colour—Mar., 
1965. 
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3353 The Nutritive Value of Poultry Feed Ingredi-
ents—July, 1965. 
3359 Control of Lice on Poultry—Aug., 1965. 
3449 Egg Shell Quality— 
3470 Comparisons of Broiler Rations—Nov., 1966. 
3474 Broiler Rations—Value of Commonly-used Pro-
tein Supplements—Dec., 1966. 
3479 "Controlled Environment" Broiler Houses in 
W.A.—Jan., 1967. 
3510 Poultry Behaviour as it Affects Management— 
June, 1967. 
3520 Egg Yolk Colour— 
3528 Nutritional Requirements of Poultry— 
3578 Continuous Replacement Programmes for Lay-
ers— 
3579 Facts to Consider When Entering the Egg In-
dustry— 
3590 Pests of Poultry in W.A.— 
3605 Pendulous Crop of Turkeys—Oct., 1968. 
3617 Space Requirements for Pullets and Layers on 
Litter—Nov., 1968. 
3659 The Use of Pickled Wheat in Poultry Feeding— 
May, 1969. 
3692 Brooding and Rearing of Chickens—Mar., 1970. 
3769 The Care and Management of Geese— 
3808 Infectious Sinusitis of Turkeys—June, 1971. 
3845 Pheasant Raising—Nov., 1971. 
SHEEP AND WOOL 
2004 Training a Sheep Dog—July, 1952. 
2186 Farm Butchering—Sep., 1954. 
2499 Grinding Shearing Combs and Cutters—Jan., 
1953. 
2705 Lupinosis—Jan., 1960. 
2762 Famous Sheep Breeds—The Romney Marsh— 
June, 1960. 
2913 A Calendar of Farming Operations for Cereal 
and Sheep Areas of Western Australia— 
Aug., 1961. 
3050 Weaning and Weaner Management—Oct., 1962. 
3227 The Role of Fleece Measurement in Selecting 
Merino Sheep—June, 1964. 
3264 Ram Measurement—Nov., 1964. 
3285 A Sheep Management Calendar for Lambing on 
Green Feed—Jan., 1965. 
3310 Mulesing Shears—Mar., 1965. 
3320 Sheep Breeding Problems in W.A.—The Indus-
try's View—Apr., 1965. 
3333 How to Identify Twin-Born Lambs—May, 1965. 
3357 How to Care for Orphan Lambs—Aug., 1965. 
3450 Reproductive Wastage and the Sheep Shortage 
in W.A.—Sep., 1966. 
3458 The Avondale Stocking Rate Experiment— 
Oct., 1966. 
3460 Rate of Stocking Rate of Fertiliser in the Chap-
man Valley—Oct., 1966. 
3461 Continuous Grazing on Rose Clover at North-
ampton—Oct., 1966. 
3462 Stocking Rates on Cyprus Barrel Medic in the 
Northern Wehatbelt—Oct., 1966. 
3463 Stocking Rate and Rate of Superphosphate in a 
Higher Rainfall Area—Oct., 1966. 
3487 The Effects of Shearing Time and Stocking Rate 
on Wool Production—Mar., 1967. 
3676 Recommendations for Sheep Management during 
Drought— 
3687 Sheep Drenching Programmes—Oct., 1969. 
3705 Results from Recent Research—Shed Lambing 
in the Esperance Environment—Dec., 1969. 
3729 Results from Recent Research—Mating Weaners 
Does Not Affect Future Ewe Performance— 
Apr., 1970. 
3740 Prime Lamb Production in W.A.—June, 1970. 
3753 Observations of the Mating Behaviour of Rams— 
Sep., 1970. 
3754 Recommendations for Management of Flocks 
During Joining—Sep., 1970. 
3758 Choosing Your Lambing Time—Oct., 1970. 
3759 Maintaining Ewe Bodyweight for a Late Mat-
ing—Oct., 1970. 
3760 Results from Recent Research—High-Premating 
Liveweights Improve the Lambing Performance 
of Merino Ewes—Oct., 1970 
3761 Results from Recent Research—Later Mating 
Improves Lambing Results—Oct., 1970. 
3764 Surplus Cereal Crops for Sheep Feed; Crop 
Rationing, A Useful Drought Feeding Tech-
nique; Results from Recent Research—Feeding 
Crops to Sheep—Nov., 1970. 
3765 Results from Recent Research—Carrying Prime 
Lambs Through Summer—Nov., 1970. 
3772 Experiments with Urea Supplements for Grazing 
Sheep—Dec, 1970. 
3773 Weaner Feeding—Look After the Tail Enders— 
Dec., 1970. 
3784 Mulesing—Still the Best Weapon Against Fly-
strike—Feb., 1971. 
3786 Poison Sedge Can Kill Stock—Feb., 1971. 
3807 Preparing for Shearing—May, 1971. 
3852 Tender Wool Can be Avoided—Sep., 1971. 
Diseases 
2049 Scabby Mouth of Sheep—Dec., 1949. 
2068 Toxic Paralysis (Botulism) of Farm Animals— 
Dec., 1949. 
2099 Footrot in Sheep—Nov., 1953. 
2330 Caseous Lymphadenitis (Cheesy Gland) of Sheep 
—Mar., 1956. 
2359 Arthritis in Lambs—May., 1956. 
2563 Pregnancy Toxaemia of Ewes—July, 1958. 
2570 Sheep Nasal Bot—Sep., 1958. 
2650 Cobalt Deficiency in Sheep and Cattle—July, 
1959. 
2651 Diseases following upon Lamb-Marking—July, 
1959. 
2682 Copper and Cobalt Deficiency of Livestock in 
W.A.—Nov., 1959. 
2894 White Muscle Disease of Sheep—June, 1961. 
3098 Oxalate Poisoning of Ruminants—Apr., 1963. 
3158 Ovine Listeriosis—Oct., 1963. 
3218 The Control of Infectious Abortion in Sheep— 
May., 1964. 
3257 Lice and Keds in Sheep—Oct., 1964. 
3265 Recent Advances in Lupinosis Research—A Pro-
gress Report—Nov., 1964. 
3274 Contagious Ophthalmia (pinkeye) of Sheep— 
Dec., 1964. 
3319 Dead Lambs—A Dead Loss. Apr., 1965. 
3321 Why Did these Lambs Die?—Apr., 1965. 
3322 Congenital Abnormalities in Sheep—Apr., 1965. 
3323 Vibriosis in Sheep—Apr., 1965. 
3345 Clover Disease of Sheep in W.A.—July, 1965. 
3382 Starvation in Newborn Lambs—Nov., 1965. 
3397 Urinary Calculus Disease of Sheep in W.A.—Dec., 
1965. 
3438 Worms in Sheep. 1. The Worms which Infest 
Sheep in W.A.—July, 1966. 
3439 Hypocalcemia in Sheep—July, 1966. 
3468 Enterotoxaemia ("Pulpy Kidney" Disease)— 
Nov., 1966. 
3484 Worms in Sheep. 2. Season Variations in Worm 
Burdens—Feb., 1967. 
3525 Phalaris Staggers—Prevention by Cobalt Bul-
lets—Aug., 1967. 
3533 Control of Worms by Drenching—Oct., 1967. 
3550 Lamb Mortality on Agricultural Research Sta-
tions—Feb., 1968. 
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3552 Bluetongue of Sheep—Feb., 1968. 
3674 Drenches for Treatment and Control of Worms 
in Sheep—Aug., 1969. 
3716 Results from Recent Research—Superphosphate 
Deficiency raises Pasture Oestrogens—Feb., 
1970. 
3746 Hydatid Disease in Western Australia—Aug., 
1970. 
3748 Inoculation abscesses can downgrade carcasses— 
Aug., 1970. 
3749 Cysticercus Ovis—Sheep Measles—Aug., 1970. 
3750 Control Programme for Cheesy Gland in Sheep— 
Aug., 1970. 
3819 Mycotic Dermatitis (Lumpy Wool) of Sheep— 
July, 1971. 
SOIL CONSERVATION AND SALT LAND 
Soil Conservation 
1094 Water Erosion Control—Mar., 1952. 
2005 Water Erosion Control—Designing Contour 
Bank Systems—July, 1952. 
2014 Water Erosion Control—Selecting, making and 
safeguarding waterways etc.—Sep., 1952. 
2020 Water Erosion Control—Contour Working— 
Nov., 1952. 
2133 Roads Erode—Mar., 1954. 
2284 A New Model Hose Level—July, 1955. 
2895 Natural Paddocks Help Soil Conservation— 
June, 1961. 
2908 Manage Your Rainfall for Maximum Production 
—July, 1961. 
3146 Building Contour Banks with a Road Grader— 
3168 Firebreaks without Erosion—Nov., 1963. 
3200 Set Stocking has a place in Soil Conservation 
Farming—Mar., 1964. 
3212 Contour Banks must be Maintained—Apr., 1964. 
3221 Building Contour Banks with a Disc Plough— 
May, 1964. 
3546 Land Development in the West Midlands—Jan., 
1968. 
3585 Multiple Cropping will Increase Erosion Hazard— 
July, 1968. 
3636 Pasture—Corner-Stone of Soil Conservation— 
Mar., 1969. 
3688 Overgrazing and Wind Erosion—Oct., 1969. 
3689 Soil Conservation Land Use—Oct., 1969. 
3690 Land Use in the Kulin-Kondinin-Hyden Dist-
rict—Oct., 1969. 
3707 The Long Term Effects of Frequent Cropping— 
Dec., 1969. 
Soil Conservation Handbook ($2). 
Salt Land 
2928 Soil Salinity in W.A.—Sep., 1961. 
2943 Salty Seepages can be Productive—Oct., 1961. 
3235 Salt Land Survey, 1962—July, 1964. 
3312 Puccinellia—Outstanding Saltland Grass—Mar., 
1965. 
3444 The Relationship of Flooding and Saline Water 
Water Tables—Aug., 1966. 
3644 Saltland Pastures—Mar., 1969. 
3696 Paspalum Vaginatum—For Salty Seepages and 
Lawns—Nov., 1969. 
3785 Growing plants with salty water—Feb., 1971. 
TREES OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
1078 Karri and Jarrah—Nos. 1 and 2—Jan., 1952. 
1096 Tuart and Ulyarrie—Nos. 3 and 4—Mar., 1952. 
2007 Salmon Gum and Scarlet Pear Gum—Nos.5 and 
6—July, 1952. 
2015 Gimlet Trees; Pear-Fruited Mallee—Nos. 7, 8, 
9—Sep., 1952. 
2020 Flat-topped Yate; Brown Mallee; Four-Winged 
Mallett Nos. 10, 11, 12—Nov., 1952. 
2029 The Coral Flowered Gum; The Lemon Flowered 
Gum; The White Mallee—Nos. 13, 14, 15— 
Jan., 1953. 
2038 The Coolabah; The Grey Box—Nos. 16 and 17— 
Mar., 1953. 
2064 Eucalyptus Oleosa; The Red Tingle Nos. 18 and 
19—May, 1953. 
2082 The Red Box; Forrest's Mallee Nos. 20 and 21— 
July, 1953. 
2123 The Dundas Mahogany; The Gungunnu; The 
Round-leaved Mallet—Nos. 22, 23 and 24— 
Jan., 1954. 
2151 Marri; Spring Bloodwood; Twin-Leaved Blood-
wood—Nos. 25, 26 and 27—May, 1954. 
2169 Four Northern Bloodwoods—No. 28—July, 1954. 
2195 Wollybutt—Gnainger—Nos. 29 and 30—Sep., 
1954. 
2254 Four Bloodwoods from the Kimberleys—Nos. 
31, 32, 33 and 34—Mar., 1955. 
2616 Tree Establishment in the Wheatbelt—Mar., 1959. 
2644 Tree Establishment on the Esperance Plains— 
May, 1959. 
2660 Warted Yate; Crowned Mallee; Bullich; Bell-
Fruited Mallee—Nos. 35, 36, 37 and 38— 
July, 1959. 
2709 Comet Vale Mallee; Woodline Mallee; The 
Ribbon-Barked Mallee; The Burracoppin Mal-
lee; The Cap-Fruited Mallee; The Spearwood 
Mallee; The Apple Mallee; the Goblet Mallee— 
Nos. 39-46—Feb., 1960. 
2724 Eight Eucalyptus Trees from Tropical North-
Long-fruited Bloodwood; Mountain Blood-
wood; Mount House Box; Yellow Jacket; 
Mountain White-Gum (Eucalyptus oligantha, 
Schau.); (Eucalyptus brachyandra, F. Muell.); 
Variable-Barked Bloodwood—Nos. 47-54— 
Mar., 1960. 
2735 Cabbage Gum; Large-Leaved Cabbage Gum; 
Ghost Gum; Rough-Leaved Range Gum; 
Weeping Box; Silver-Leaved Box; Kimberley 
White Gum; Poplar Gum—Nos. 55-62—Apr., 
1960. 
2755 Yellow-Tingle; Weeping Gum; KingsmilTs Mal-
lee; Hopetoun Mallee; Capped Mallee; (Euc-
alyptus carnabyi, Blakely and Steedman); Tal-
lerack; Eucalyptus micranthera, F. Muell. ex 
Benth—Nos. 63-70—May, 1960. 
2780 Coarse-Leaved Mallee; Desmond Mallee; Euc-
alyptus falcata, Turcz; Jerdacattup Mallee; 
"• Redheart"; Eucalyptus corrugata, Lueh-
mann; Goldfields Black butt: Strickland's Gum, 
or Goldfields Yellow-Flowered Gum—Nos. 
71-78—July, 1960. 
2827 Eucalyptus foecunda; The Fluted Horn Mallee; 
The Eastern Goldfields Horned Mallee; Old-
field's Mallee—Nos. 79-82—Dec., 1960. 
2846 The Many-Flowered Mallee; Yate; The Grey 
Gum ; (Eucalyptus albida, Maiden and Bla-
kely)—Nos. 83-86—Jan., 1961. 
2904 (Eucalyptus kruseana); (Eucalyptus macrandrd); 
" Mallalie "; The Rose Mallee—Nos. 87-90— 
July, 1961. 
2923 The Powder Barked Wandoo; The Dongara 
Mallee; The Messmate or Stringybark; The 
Sturt Creek Mallee—Nos. 91-94—Sep., 1961. 
2969 Carne's Blackbutt (Eucalyptus carnei); Clelands' 
Blackbutt (Eucalyptus clelandii)—Nos. 95 and 
96—Feb., 1962. 
3002 The River Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Dehn.) 
Jutson's Mallee (Eucalyptus jutsonii, Maiden.)— 
Nos. 97 and 98—May, 1962. 
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3021 The Mottlecah {Eucalyptus macrocarpa, Hook.); 
The Bald Island Marlock (Eucalyptus lehmannii, 
Preiss ex Schau.)—Nos. 99 and 100—July, 1962. 
3125 The Salt River Mallett; The Two-Winged Gim-
let; Eucalyptus burdettiana; The Moort—Nos. 
101-104—June, 1963. 
3421 The Kondinin Blackbutt; Eucalyptus striaticalyx; 
Eucalyptus platycorys; Eucalyptus cupularis; 
Thick-Leaved Mallee—Nos. 105, 106, 107, 
108 and 109—Apr., 1966. 
3482 Index—" Trees of Western Australia "— 
3806 Planting and care of trees in the wheatbelt—May, 
1971. 
VEGETABLES 
2584 Vegetable Growing at Carnarvon—Nov., 1958. 
2745 Commercial Vegetable Growing in the Perth 
Metropolitan Area— 
2763 Seed Storage in Relation to Germination— 
June, 1960. 
2836 Fertiliser Trials with Potatoes at Manjimup— 
Jan., 1961. 
2850 Broom Millet in the Market Garden—Feb., 1961. 
2855 Preparing Vegetables for Market—Feb., 1961. 
2877 Potato Variety Trial—Apr., 1961. 
2881 A New Type of Seed Bed Cover for the Market 
Garden—Apr., 1961. 
2997 Growing Peas for Canning and Freezing in 
W.A.—May, 1962. 
3005 Onion Seed Production at the Vegetable Research 
Station—May, 1962. 
3022 Care of Autumn and Winter Tomato Crops— 
July, 1962. 
3395 Vegetable Seed Treatments—Dec., 1965. 
3456 Survey of Potato Losses in the Field—Sept., 1966. 
3523 Assessment of New Potato Varieties in W.A.— 
Aug., 1967. 
3553 "King Size" Onions Not Wanted on the Market— 
Feb., 1968. 
3595 Pressurised Soil Fumigation Equipment—Aug., 
1968. 
3804 Commercial Production of Tomatoes in W.A.— 
3816 Commercial Production of Egg Plant—July, 1971. 
3843 Planning Home Vegetable Supplies—Nov., 1971 
VERMIN 
2790 A Successful Campaign Against the Euro— 
Sep., 1960. 
2803 Rats and Mice and Their Control—Oct., 1960. 
2831 Galah Poisoning—Dec., 1960. 
2838 Local Control of Crows by Trapping—Jan., 1961. 
2896 Poisoning Rabbits from the Air—June, 1961. 
3019 Food for Thought in Rabbit Poisoning—July, 
1962. 
3020 Bird Problems and Control in W.A.—July, 1962. 
3096 Rabbit Fumigation—Apr. 1963. 
3134 The Sparrow Invasion of 1962—July, 1963. 
3196 The Fox—Feb., 1964. 
3197 Destroy Warrens and Harbourage—Feb., 1964. 
3204 Dingo Control—Organised Ground Baiting 
Drives at Mating Time—Mar., 1964. 
3230 The Sparrow—June, 1964. 
3276 Migratory Movements of Emus and Control 
Efforts—Dec., 1964. 
3289 Explosive Fumigation of Rabbits—Jan., 1965. 
3311 The Starling—Mar., 1965. 
3324 Predators—Lamb Killers or Scavengers?—Apr., 
1965. 
3328 Dingo and Wild Dog Destruction— 
3375 Fence Out Those Rabbits—Oct., 1965. 
3426 Myxomatosis—May, 1966. 
3498 The Indian Crow—Apr., 1967. 
3515 What Are Vermin ?—July, 1967. 
3613 The Spice Finch; Red-Whiskered Bulbul; The 
Indian Mynah—Nov., 1968. 
3657 The Java Sparrow—May, 1969. 
3705 Introduction of the Red-Browed Finch to Western 
Australia—Dec., 1969. 
3745 The European Goldfinch in Western Australia— 
July, 1970. 
3762 The Protection of Primary Production—Oct., 1970. 
3841 Wildlife Hazards from 1080 Baiting—Nov., 1971. 
WEEDS 
2416 The Blackberry or Bramble—Jan., 1957. 
2618 Melilotus or King Island Melilot—Mar., 1959. 
2635 Paddy Melon—May, 1959. 
2772 Cape Tulip—July, 1960. 
2879 Hoary Cress—Apr., 1961. 
3049 Mesquite—Sept., 1962 
3081 Cotton Fireweed—Feb., 1963 
3148 Weeds in Lawns—July, 1963. 
3167 Skeleton Weed—Nov., 1963. 
3229 Saffron Thistle—June, 1964. 
3346 Damage Caused by Hormone-Like Herbicides— 
July, 1965. 
3351 Stinkwort—July, 1965. 
3413 The Recent Story of Skeleton Weed—Mar., 1966. 
3495 Control of Doublegee—Apr., 1967. 
3496 Control of Wild Oats—Apr., 1967. 
Weeds of Western Australia—SI. 
3559 Control of Cape Tulip—Mar., 1968. 
3562 Common Heliotrope—Mar., 1968. 
3574 Amsinckia or Yellow Burr-Weed—May, 1968. 
3594 Watsonia—Aug., 1968. 
3645 Chemical Ploughing—Apr., 1969. 
3649 How Important are Wild Oats?—Apr., 1969. 
3651 Results from Recent Research—Dormancy and 
Life Span of Saffron Thistle Seeds—Apr., 1969. 
3744 Doveweed—July, 1970. 
3757 Identification of Seeds of Undesirable Weeds— 
Sept., 1970. 
3787 How Profitable are Herbicides for Weeds in 
Crops?—Mar., 1971. 
3788 The Control of Annual (Wimmera) Ryegrass 
in Cereal Crops—Mar., 1971. 
3789 A Cheaper Herbicide for Wild Oats—Mar., 1971. 
3790 A Herbicide for Native Poison Plants Mar., 1971. 
3791 Cotton Bush—Mar., 1971. 
3792 Calotropis, or Rubber Tree—Mar., 1971., 
3793 The Control of Weeds in Linseed and Rape— 
Mar., 1971. 
3794 Chemical Control of Eucalypts—Mar., 1971. 
3795 Chemical Cultivation—It's place in crop 
planting—Mar., 1971. 
3810 The Economics of Spray Seed—June, 1971 
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ORDER YOUR CONSERVATION HANDBOOKS 
SOU. CONSERVATION 
HANDBOOK 
farm planning. 
For clear, practical advice on 
catchment improvement. 
DECIDING THE 8EST USE FOR LAND 
l i i n - T H E LAND AWAITING DECISION 
Fa.rly flit (necfisn to heavy toils 
AJw*— WISE DECISIO". ON I \"*D l"SE TKEATMEM CROSS-SECTIONS Of ROADS 
sttttmmEtt*M&SEUffil&&&si*i 
. . . and all other aspects of soil and water conservation. 
Available from Department of Agriculture district offices and head office, Jarrah Road, South 
Perth 6151. 
Price $2.00 each. Postage 30c for one or both books. 
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